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THE PRINCESS ROYAL GOLD MINEpieces of paper which may possibly be of 
seme use.SWINDLED OPT. J, E. PORTER OUÏ OF $500, A Suspicious Package.

The officers then were not surprised to 
find a package, which resembled 100 new 
$1 bills. On the top was a new Dominion 
of Canada $1 bill and another formed the 

with Captain Porter. He was heki dn the I bottom of -the package. The bundle was 
deputy chief’s office until Captain Porter I together by three rubber bands and 
called Oast evening and identified the man I wjien the bands
as the one who swindled him. The pris-1 found sandwiched between the good bills 
oner stated that he was wrong. He was | 3ppg 0f blank paper about the weight 
■then placed in a cell where he spent the 1 an(^ on the edge, having the appearance 
night. He had very little to say other I ^ bank notes. The innocent desk was 
than he was 59 years of age and was j fulled away from the wall and the sur- 

resddent of Haverhill (Mass.).

Company’s Mineral Areas on Princess Roy. 
Island, British Columbia, Consisting of 

83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

Calvin Chamber*.
Sussex, May 10—Calvin Chambers died 

this morning after a week's illness with 
pneumonia, aged forty years. The deceas
ed moved 'Here from Corn Hill a month 

A wife and three small children.-GE0RU McKERZK" SOLD HIM t PRIHtE 
WILLIAM STREET LOT WHICH 

HE DIBIT WWW.

removed there were ago.
who survive him, have the sympathy of- 
all in their sad affliction.

The funeral will take place Thursday 
morning. The body will be conveyed to 
Petiteodiac by the morning train. Inter
ment will be at Corn Hill.

STOCK FOR SALE-DIVIDENDS GUARANTEE
[irise of the officers can be imagined 
when it was found provided with an ex
cellent place for a person to operate in 

■The prisoner gave 'his name to the police j the rear, unseen. Above the floor almost, 
as Hurd Blair Hrardcroon. The police say I the level of the writing board was a 
their man was registered at the Ameri-1 shiall foot rest carpeted. Above this was 
can House under the name of McKenzie. I a small seat. The back of the desk con- 

Deputy Chief Jenkins lost no time in I tains a door which closed by a wooden 
having the detective and sergeant make I button which was also carpeted, 
ai search of the prisoner’s room at 24 Pitt I When the back of the desk is opened 
street. Every nook and corner was gone j access is obtained to the shelves, or pigeon- 
through, but tike in the search of the I holes shown when the doors at the front 
prisoner’s clothing the $500 bill could not j are swung oack, Put when the front doors 
be found. The search of the room, honv-1 are open and the rear door closed the 
ever, revealed to the police what I outfit looks as innocent as a Sunday school 
has set them thinking of some I book case.

ïrs1 *• «•* * «•
handling of counterfeit money.

a
one another,There are two remarkably fine ledges or veins, parallel to ,

about 200 feet apart, running right through all the Company s minera e ''inJs‘ - 
larger vein, from six to eight feet in width, carries ore running from ,lu to 

The smaller vein from which the shipments have been made has an a 
age of from two to three feet, and is very much richer-THE URL 
FROM $60 to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined, true fissure veins, and g
evidence of great continuity. , '

The shipments of ore from thé smaller, or high grade „ * • '■
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver and copper—principally gold. 

8 The reports of the mining engineers who have examined the Princess Royal p 
testifying to the unusually high gold values in the ore, and the remarkal 

• ” the cash returns from the Smelter, would set

An Aisumed Name.
Mils Ella Gunter,

Boiestown, May 11—Miss Ella Gunter 
died at lier father’s home today at noon. 
Deceased was ninteen years old and a 
favorite in the community. She leaves a 
sorrowing father and mother, three 
brothers and three sisters at home, and 

sister, Mrs. Camp, at Jemseg. The 
funeral will take place on Friday after
noon.

per ton.

The Captain Recognizes “McKenzie” in Hurd Blair Henderson 
Whom the Police Have Arrested—Search of Prisoner’s 

Room Brings to Light Green Goods Advertisements 
, and Reference to Nova Scotia Graveyard In

surance-Suspicious Similarity of Names.

one

perty,
continuity of the veins, as well as
“ rvS ~—>* >«■

careful investigation and examination of the property by exper a, we avo pur . 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we pud & cen jer* 
and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early s g 
ment of the mine 

We have
experimental stage, and the cash returns 

• its being a sound business proposition.
Samples of the ore-and the smelter returns can be seen 

of the Mining Experts upon the property will be sent on application.
This stock was purchased before its value had been as certain y < ^ 

bv the cash returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to be, am •; ...
HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale m Mot 
not less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follows. 
FIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY ^E^END1NG 
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE YEATf Q^JeRCFYI 
ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the

value of the stock, being at the KATE Ot wail...

Mrs. Blskslee Titus.
Yarmouth, May 11.—Mrs. Titus, widow 

of Blaekslee Titus, died very suddenly last 
evening of heart failure.

Clarence B. McDougall.
Halifax, N. S., May 11.—Eight days ago 

Mrs. Clarence B. MoDougall died suddenly. 
This morning her husband died of heart 
failure. The deceased was the only mem
ber of the firm of A. McDougall & Son, 
wine merchants, who at one time did an 
extensive business. He leaves two*, chil
dren, a son and daughter. The former 
is at present in Arizona for the benefit of 
his health.

V

The desk is so arranged that a person 
can sit on the tear seat, with feet on the 

What the Search Revealed, I oarpet-ooverèd rest and When the front
„ , , , , , I doors are closed can open the fake apart-

There were found a number of letters, I H]ent;_ remove or place into the pigeon 
books and newspaper chppmgs. un er a I or oa shelves anything he
rug were about a dozen pieces ot card-1 wlHhe8^ The carpet oaring o£ .bhe foot
board and pasted on each was an adver- j re^,;> wh[ch is hidden by the top of the 
tisement from a newspaper, lhey were I jegj. an(j £-,!C covering 0f bhe button pre- 
all about to the same and here is a sam- ■

delayed offering this stock to the public until the mine bad passée 
from the smelter gave positive assuran

Porter was on time, and the two men 
had only a. iblook to walk when the desir
able lot, which by the way belongs to the 
late D. Patton’s estate, was reached. Its 
desirability was talked over and 'the real 
estate man offered it to the captain for 
$850. Captain Porter thought this a rea
sonable offer and after some| talk the men 
walked along Prince William street to
wards Market square. On nearing the 
latter locality Captain Pouter claims that 
‘'McKenzie'’ invited him into his office 
in the Imperial building. Here they talk
ed about the transaction and to make 
matters binding Captain Porter banded 
over a $500 bill. Thecrorden(
Was to Get the Deed Yesterday.

“McKenzie,” Captain Porter says, quick
ly took the money, and then became in a 
hurry to leave the office. The two left 
and as they parted it was understood that 
Capt. Porter was to.call'at “McKenzie’s” 
office yesterday1 moroing to get .the deed 
and other papers in connection with the 
land transfer.

It was not long after they parted that 
Captain Porter began to realize that he 
had nothing to show for his $500; he had 
no receipt, and perhaps the slick-talking, 
grey-haired ' man might not even own the 
property for which $850 was to be. given.

Captain Porter then set out to make 
sure as to the ownership of the land, and 
it did not take long to find that tne lot 
which “McKenzie” claimed as his, and 
sold, for $850, belonged to the Daniel Pat
ton estate.

Then Captain Porter felt assured that 
he had been swindled by a sharper. He 
did not wish to become any more closely 
acquainted with -the stranger with the 
oily tongue, but sought the police station 
to tell of the matter.
The Police Get to Work.

About 7.30 o'clock Tuesday night the 
captain called on Deputy Chief Jen
kins. The story was told and the deputy 
soon had his course planned out, and sent 
Detective Killen and Sergeant Gaples on 
the1 case.

Yesterday afternoon the détective and 
sergeant after tracing their man, found 
•the suspected one where he board
ed, 24 Pitt street. The prisoner 
willingly accompanied the officers to 
t)ie central station, but positively 
denied that he bad any etfch transaction

On suspicion of swindling Capt. John 
E. Porter, of North End, out of $500, a 
man of 59 years, who says he is Hurd 
Blair Henderson, of Haverhill (Mass.), is 
locked up in central police station. Capt. 
Porter identifies him as one McKenzie 
who “sold” him for $850 the Patton 
estate lot opposite the customs house, 
which of course he didn’t own, and col
lected $500 on account.

. The prisoner denies the,charge. Deputy, 
tjfenkins, Detective Killéh and Sergt.

at our office. PiCj

vents any noise.
A person in front might not have the 

slightest idea of any one being behind the 
desk. ♦

The police figure that, by the arrange-

-ple.
“GREAT FORTUNES'* 

are never the result ot petty savings, but are 
gained by Chose who have the courage to 

Would you invest $300 to
OVER

make ventures.
make $1,600, or $500 to make $3,000? I can 1 ment, a person could open the front doors, 
offer you just such an investment, and you | ^how an empty pigeon hole, place a pack- 
handle your money. ^ Q ^ I age ^ ^he door and open* it in a

Londonderry Station, N. S. | few moments ito find that the package had 
disappeared into the keeping of whoever 

There was also a Mack covered account I foe seated in the rear of the desk,
book. In this were pasted numerous news-1 They figure that •£ the desk were used 
paper clippings, all giving accounts of I bunco business the green-goods man 
counterfeit money having been placed in I show a package of real bills for a
circulation throughout the country, or of I and offer them for sale for about
the high «art in bank notes which have de-1 quaTter their value claiming that they 
cedved the banks. One was credited to j ^,ere counterfeit, but were so good as bo 
the Sackville Poet, and gave an account j £ecejve eVen the banks. If the victim hes- 
of a slick-talking man of about 54 who I stated about a purchase the good money 
endeavored to sell. a large quantity of I QQ^d be placed in the desk by the con- 
bogus money to a couple of Sackville mer-1 g.dence man, and the door closed. Then 
chants, but on being told Dorchester pen-1 person to whom he is doing business 
Ttentiary was not far from Sackville he I might bc tau£ed into a purchase, and 
made a quick departure from the town. I while the talk ^ going on the swindler’s 
The green goods man on tins occasion I on the hidden seat could take
claimed to have been an insurance agent. | package of good money and in

its place put the package of blank paper 
with a good bill on top and bottom. The 

Letters found in the prisoner’s posses-1 man is anxious to obtain the queer, 
sion bore the address of Hurd Blair, Great I which he saw' a few seconds before, de- 
Village (N.S.). In onef of these envelopes I çides to make a deal, hands over the 
were two clippings Regarding a graveyard I swindler so much good money, the front 
insurance steal. One of these clippings I door of the cabinet is again opened and
-is from, the Halifax Herald, as follows: | the package which v looks like the real and had many friends.

money is taken out and handed to the married, her first husband being James
I victim with a caution to not to open it Robinson, 'by whom she had one son. bne

Which were -pulbllshod regarding Hie death of I Until :he’s in a safe place for “we may leaves three other sons—George,
Olive Hurd, of Londonderry (N. S.) He was I foe watched.” Then the swindler and his Barnesville; John, of Pennsylvania, and
insured in tihe Home Lute and Sovereign Life I 4coamrnlk:e have quickly made a good William, on the homestead; two daugh-
SSTMra, Si Lad many dollars and are away looking for tera-Mrs. JiSnes^P. ClevelandSeattle,
Rushton, who, by tihe way, were the two to | fiew, easy. game. and Mrs. W. M. V\ eatherneaxl, ol
certify to Hurd’s death. His demise appears | ■ ■ ' ■ « John,
to bave been shrouded dn mystery, as no 
one outside the two men knew anything 
about the affair, dt Is said his wife even being 
tn ignorance of the sudden departure of her 
spouse. After the amount of the insurance 
policy was deposited in the bank, the insur
ance company became suspicious and at once | 
proceeded to get busy on the investigating 
lines. The coffin supposed to contain Hurd’s 
remains was disinterred and found to be 
filled with rubbish. A reward of $2,000 was 
offered for the identity of Blair, Rushton and 
Hurd.

Mrs. James Nowlin.
A'pohaqui, K. C., May 11.—Mrs. James 

Nowlin, who has ibeen a great sufferer 
with rheumatism for several years, die.l 
quite suddenly this morning. She was the 
only Surviving sister of Samuel Hayward of 
St. John. She was .beloved and respected 
by all who knew her and the surviving 
relations have the heartfelt sympathy ot 
a large circle of frauds. She will be bur
ied at Smith’s Creek on Friday.

ANNUM on the [Kir 
GENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT at the above price.

You may ask what assurance is there that the guarantee will be made 
there should be failure or delay in the Mning Company paying divtden.,- 
answer is -two-fold: 1st. we own in the City of St. John freehold land w 
buildings upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $60,000 ; 2nd, we will, as 
mente .are received, deposit in a chartered Bank as a special trust tin 
needed to pay dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt wall be sent 
chaser of stock.

We confidently expect that the Company will pay dividends at or exc ' 
above rate, but. AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE,

Cut off the coupon below and forward ,to us. when an 
sent vou, and on payment of the balance, a certificate for the numbe 
which you -take, with our guarantee of the5-payment of dividends as ah ' 

also Bank receipt as security for same.

.Ç.iplcs handled the case quickly and be
lieve it may not Cud with the Porter 
JJjbarge.

On the strength qf newspaper elippi 
ttnd advertisements found in the prison- 
git’s room, together with some facts they 
Save gleaned, they say he may be connect
es with green goods transactions and even 
with a graveyard insurance scheme in 
Nova Scotia. - *

He @ves Ibis name as Hurd Biair Hen- 
idcreon, his age 59 years, and the charge 
against him on the police book reads 
suspicion of obtaining $500 from John E. 
Porter, by; false pretences, with intent to 
defraud.”

The police believe that they have made 
sm important arrest, and may probably 
Hay other charges against .their prisoner be
fore they -airé through with thé ease. This 
belief is founded oil papers found in his 
lodgings.

The prisoner was arrested yesterday af
ternoon, and last night about 8 o'clock 
iwas placed in a cell after being identified 
by Mr. Porter, who claims to have been 
swindled.

Oapt. John E. Porter, a steamship 
burner, for years doing busmees on the 
6t. John river, says that for some days^ 
past he has known the prisoner as George* 
McKenzie. The latter wished to sell him 
some shares in a schooner, and Oaptain 
porter was open -to make a good invest
ment, but did not wish to place any 
[money in shipping, so business transac
tions between them on that line were off.

ngs

. Miss Ellen Burke.
After quite a lengthy illness Miss Ellen 

Burke died yesterday morning. She was 
the daughter of the late James Burke and 
.had been living with her brother, Thomas 
Burke, Chesley street.

interim rec-ri

“on
ypu,

Cut this off, sign and mail.

To The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley Bull
John. I hereby agree to purchase from you..................... fully paid up shares
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I enclos,
$....... . and agree to pay you a like amount In four equal monthly payments; it
understood that on payment of said amount, being 60 cents per share of stock, 
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee lor the pa 
of quarterly dividends at the rate ot 8 per cent per annum on the par value < 
stock beginning bn the 1st day of August next, also Bank receipt as securit 
same.

The Graveysrd Insurance Case. Mrs. Wm. Duncan.
At Barnesville, Tuesday, after a few 

•days’ illness, Airs. William Duncan, wife 
of W. Duncan, sr., died leaving her hus
band and six children. She was a mem
ber of -the Reformed Presbyterian church, 

She was twice

NAME.......
ADDRESS..

...•• ••••• ....................
of

The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pu; 
Buildirçg St. John, N. B. P. 0. Box 267.

TDUNBSTE8S ELOPE I Captain John L, Rye.
Capt. John L. Pye, customs officer at 

Hopewell Cape, died Monday, aged 70 
years. He had ibeen a master mariner for 
forty years and retired ito -take the cus
toms position about five years ago. Cap
tain Thomas Pye, of the S. S. Mantinca, 
is à brother.

Dan Patch 1.56,4GROOM III JillSold ePrir.ce Wiliam S#ect Lot.
On Monday hqt the prisoner, Oaptafn 

•Porter claims, came .to ihia residence and 
Baked the oaptain ito purchase a vacant lot 
of land on the corner of Duke and Prince 
William streets, 'He agreed to meet “Mc
Kenzie" bear the poet office Tuesday af
ternoon. True : to hie promise Captain

IF
Girl Was 14 and an Heiress, and 

the Boy Husbaid is Only 18-
IT’SEATS

International
STOCK 
FOOD 
EVERY 

PAY

GOOD 
FOR DANThe article then describes bow an ama- 

teur detective from Truro Worked on the I Bride's Grandfather BrOK6 Up the 
erne without success. I

The similarity of the name Hurd Blair | HoneymOOfli 
Henderson, as given -by the prisoner, and
the names Hurd and Blair given in con-. Ont., May 12-Fred Lucier,
nection with the Bridgewater case, has I , n™° ’ ’ , f, „ ... _ ,,impressed itself on the police, and -they I a8cd 18 and-r ’ 3 ’ :i
think, too, that the clippings regarding I years, eloped from M go , .
the handling of counterfeit money and also | tige a short distance from t us u-y, 
the advertisements along with the clip-1 ed the river at this P°™b procure a mai

trying | riage license from the Wayne county clerk 
married in his office

Henry Dupuis.
At Memramcook, Saturday, Henry Du-

He had
IT’S

GOOD
FOR

YOUR,»

puis died, aged about fifty years.
'been a resident of Memramcook for many 

The cause of his death is not
•li.. .-l-.i .7 '■a.

years. , .
known, but an inquest will probably be 
held. He leaves a wife and four children. 8Ti

Mrs- J. Flagler.
orlcrse In thFastest Hàrneof J. S.Mrs. J. Plagier, stepmother 

Flagler, died in Chicago (Ill.), on May 
9th. Two sons and three daughters 
left to mourn the loss of their moiuer. 
Mrs. Flagler was a daughter of Israel 
Sleeves of Petiteodiac (N. B.), and relict 
of Elias Flagler, who died in this city in 
1884.

ping regarding a 54-year-old
to “push .the queer”! in Sackville and who I in Detroit and 
claimed to be an insurance agent- may I by a justice of the peace, r turned to the 
lead to something. I groom’s home, and the groom

The police also found in the prisoner’s I ed on a charge of abduction, all within 
possession a new volume of the criminal I five hours. <
code of 1903. I Eva Major-Lucier is a little orphan, who

has ibeen keeping house in McGregor for 
her aged and wealthy grandfather,

It was in March last 'that the prisoner | widower. Many young men ^^<>sou^t
Evas hand in marriage were driven away 

with threats of

man
Dare r. stock:tN'TEîlN' ATI

Intcrnationl Stock FocAis a purely JEdicinal vegetable pre#ation composed of root

rations. pot» Jui enabSPÎTto fattÆo-our .lock inÆm so to 30 days less time thi
could without l International Stock Foo*Will sav^Fou money over the «duty 
of feeding. A *ial will convince you.

was arrest-

t 00k Free^ arc^en^Avincs of stock

tractions of the variouslrc.Ms of horses, cattkÆeep hogs and poultry. Manv stockmen s-

it beatof all the or^nary tiistt^s to *hich

tage prepaid, if you will write us at once and answt

Came Here in March,
Mrs, James Corbitt-

Anpapolis, N. S., May 11.—The death of 
Mrs. Oorbitt, relict of James Corbitt, 
occurred at her residence on Saturday af
ternoon after only a few days illness at 
the advanced age of 78 years. Three sons, 
Arthur, Albert and Charles, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Redd in and Maggie, sur
vive her. The funeral, which took place 
on Monday, was very largely 
Rev. H. Howe ,of St. Luke’s, officiated.

secured an office room in the Imperial
building on the corner of Prince William I by the aged grandfather 
street and Market square, claiming that I shooting, for fear some 
be was the representative of the Lima Oil I would eventually take his graiv < aug 1 er. 
Company, of Lima (Ohio), and since then I l’red Lucier was more ardent ana c- 
he has been quite frequently seen about I voted and was not to be beaten by threats. 
Prince Wm. street. Yesterday afternoon hie drove to the vicin-

Deputy Chief Jenkins, foi? various rea-1 ity of the girl’s home, got her into 
eons, tfiinks the prisoner is not the per-1 riage and drove post haste to this city, 
son he claims to be. He found in his pos-1 where he failed to get a marriage license 
session a watch which bears the same I on account of the youth of the intended 
number as one purchased from Ferguson I bride. Crossing the river, he procured a 
& Page on July 10, 1900, under the name I license and 
of D. Blair Hurd. The police also found I
a document dated September 18, 1903, set-1 bia grand-daughtër’s absence he at 
ting out that Oliver Hurd in his last will I SU9pectcd an elopement and drove madly 
and testament bequeathes certain property I , Windsor honing to interrupt the pair 
to H. Blair Hurd, of Great Village (N.S.). | befol.e Lhc marriage took place. He arrived 
u. , » an hour too late and his horse collapsed
His Appearand. I a result ^ hjs ,hard drive. When he

The yrisoTer, Hurd Blair Henderson, is I found he had been outwitted he immedi-
about fiVfe f“et eleven inches in height, his I ateiy sought a warrant for Lucier s arrest,
grey hair* Vibh moustache and side wliis-1 and the young fellow was taken into cus- 
kere alsoX>rey clean shaven chin, weighs I at his home fi\Te hours after the elope- 
about 175 nounds, is slightly stooped and j ment and placed in jail. He cried bitterly 
when arrcBted wore a brown suit, blapk j the prospect of being separated from
overcoat, li^ht colored soft felt hat and I hia giri wjfe and said he would come back
gold-rimmed glasses. I at the expiration of his time in prison

The prisoner will be brought before 1 and foer to himself again.
Judge Ritchie .tw morning, and m the Eva ^ she will foe true to Fred and 
jneantime the pûlioe are searching tor j waifc lmtil ,he gets ollt 0f jail in case a
more facts about t'he man. | imposed. The little wife is sole

heiress to a very comfortable fortune.

illu

successful suitor

WE WILL PAY tOU $100
This book will be rlailcd free,

thMC ,wo quwuo-,=Mo^^.i:VoT-B^utt51^;o-,a car-
attended.

Address at once—
STOCK FOOD CO., Toronto, Can.INTERNATiO

i^he World 
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.Captain John L- Pye.

Hopewell Hill, May 11.—Capt. John L; 
Pye, customs officer of Hopewell (Jape, 
died at his ilivme there this week, death 
resulting from gangereue, which developed 
from frost bite, the captain having frozen 

of his l'eet badly last winter. Capt. 
Pye was over seventy years of age and 
one of the old time mariners, having 
commanded vessels for many years. He 

appointed sub-collector at the Cape 
a few years ago. The captain was highly 
respected, lie leaves no family. Two 
brothers, Capt. Thomas Pye, and James 
Pye, of Hopewell iQape, and several sis
ters survive.

Largest Stock Food Factories 
TORONTO. Can.

Capital Paid ln-$8,OOO.000-00

___  __  was married.
When old Abraham Major discovered

one
was

John Virtue.
Sussex, N. B., May 12.—John Virtue, 

of Campbell Settlement, died AX ednesday 
evening after a lingering illness of cancel, 
aged 43 years. He leaves a wife and six 
small children. The funeral will take 
place Friday, 13th inst., at Ward’s Creek-.

There seems to be little doubt in the
minds of Deputy Chief Jenkins and his I Mamma—“You Should control yourself, 
associates that the man who despite grey I johnny. Had you stopped to count ten you 
hairs, is a clever, swindler and some tmngs nwha™_ struck WllUe.^
they found yesterday liav e not alla> cd I ^ never was g0(^ at arithmetic, and I’d been 
their early suspicions. I sure tô make a blunder in my count.”

Thursday, Acting Chief Jenkins super-1 ----
intended a search of the office rented by I Fuddy—“I have been at Merwin’s house 
the prisoner in the Imperial Building, j today. He interested me greatly in what he 
Prince William street. The search was |

know him; artisit, I presume? Jr
Fuddy—‘ ‘ N o— doc tor* * * Æ

YofWarl/y 
WM to KfWlmî

«Jreal easy' InoVe
If Putnam’t nlessi

\m and corns 
■ is a purely■bge 
ils no acids, r

Wm. J. Sleeth.
William J. Sleeth died At his home in 

Hartford (Conn.), recently. Mr. Sleeth 
was a native.-of 'St. John and was an iron 
moulder, ÿfe had resided in Hartford 
more tin 
Visite did

Last summer he|r twenty years, 
natives in St. John and also paid 
to a sister in Nova Scotia. Henot in vain.

A Remsrkable Desk, '.member of Siloam Lodge, I. O. O. 
JÉf St. John, and also of the Masonic 
Raternity in Hartford, die was about 54 
years of age. lie -leaves a widow, who 
was Miss Broderick, of Now Brunswick, 
and family.

To the ordinary visitor who was not 
seeking to be a purchaser of bad money, 
or take part in any other slick game,
Henderson's office looked as trim and tidy 

office for legitimate business.
There were the usual number of chairs 

and in oaie corner was a large sized secre
tary or writing desk. It looked harmless 
to the police on their first glance, but 
those in the search were there to turn 
everything up side down and inside out I war 
to secure any clue to the real business of I 1 
the grey haired prisoner who had so little | tai 
to say about himself or bis occu]>ation.

The desk was almost the first thing to 
bc examined and on opening the doors oflm^ms, its the
Iks vvw nets toadall

Have
George À. DeForest- M. P. Garrick, Prominent Painters’ U' 

Man,
M. McLean, Thursday received wo 

of the death of M. 1\ Garrick, general se e 
of the Internat ion 

Brotherhood yf Painters and Decorate

years had been an invalid. About twelve 
ago he amid a visit to St. John.George A. DeForest, a native of King

ston (N\ B.), died at his home in New 
Jersey last Tuesday, aged seventy-one 

He lived here for a short time but

■rts by ap- 
Bxtractor for Mr. DeForest married in this city a daugh

ter of the late John Roop. His wife and 
and daughter in the States, sur-

years.
went about thirty-five years ago to New 
York where he engaged in a wholesale 
business, but later on moved to New 
Jersey. He retired from active business

|ble remedy, con- 
rns or pains. Sat- 

-xUnxith every bottle. 
Wsubstitute for ‘ J’ut- 
U-est, safest, best. (Sold

vive. Mrs. Frank E. Craiibe, of this city, 
is a sister-in-law. Many St. John men of
the ohler generation will renicber Mr. De- of Atmerica. Ile dieu m Luaiv!te
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YOU NEED
s;;

A GOOD TONIC

L J

POOR DOCUMENT

doctors, you can’t get a more vital-T-hough you spend a thousand dollars 
izing, strengthening tonic than Ferrozone. It is ‘the best that money c i 
bined with scientific research, can produce. If anything in this world will 
make you strong it must be Ferrozone. Others have proved -its worth, lou 
can easily do so for youreedf. It will .send new vital energy and renewed youth 
singing through your veins. It’s nature’s own remedy, a true food tonic. 
Price 50c. per (box, or six boxes for $2.50 a’t all druggists, or by mad, from -N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., V. 8. A.

on

The Great Tonic Properties of 
Ferrozone Brought Back Vigor 

and Abundant Strength.

No Medicine Ever Dll ymueh 
Lasting Good as tha^ood 

Tonic Ferrozqil.
“I am anxious to speak a good word 

for such a magnificent tonic as Eer- 
rozone,” says E. P. Geroiv of York- 
town. “I was nervous and wretched
ly worn out. I was apprehensive amd 
lacked confidence. It was einiply due 
to my very weak state. The only 
remedy that really did me lasting good 

Ferrozqnc. It rebuilt my strength, 
has made file as vigorous and nappy 

could ibe. In the whole range

“It would be difficjÿt to express my 
; I have received 
■ites. Miss Eva 

was so

thanks for the ben 
flora Ferrozone,” J 
Wight of FlorjEceville. “I 
Weak and 
fccareely go around the house. My 
■head ached,there was a dragging weak
ness in -my limbs and I felt as if every 
spark of life had left me. 
improved my appetite, toned up_ my 
iblood and soon made me well. Noth
ing I ever used did me half the good 
I .got from 'Ferrozone.”

eruble that I could

Ferrozone
as a man
of medicines I never used anything 
with half the merit I found in Ferro
zone.” i

As a Remedy for the/Stomach, 
Nerves and Blood Notling 

Strengthens uke 1 
PerKhoniV / /

lostmonfidcucc in ynursy: Has 
Eok upon it with 
lid family prcttv^loon. You 
less you g et m 

is to take aj 
jood shape 
cause it lu 
the maw

: Have yo 
burden thaï:

Has your nerve given o 
work became such an awfj

V or?
You’ll be an invalid, a Surdon to yo>u»lf 

can’t possibly hope to h&nmon much long* i 
There’s just one thinqpeft tp do, andghj 

Ferrozone treatment and get yo 
The reason we recommeni 

people in just your condition inj 
ening medicine made today. ^

It’mquitej

Æ strength, 
ong course of

in.system j 
:rrozone i 
because i

f fixed up lots of 
vitalizing, slrength-

^rvous tliat ui-33 Ferro- 
les that benefit is bound

ibh for My tne to bc ^ak or 
p man/ leugtlh-giving propoem*rzone, 

to resu 
Per 

almost
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blood purifier, 
equal to jFerr 

jS erowned with 
■ will restore ai 
■ople who have , 
F you just how

‘lie i»*er to kindle 
a of iyeakness exists.
kv «1 'magical tonj^Fcontaining more actual nourisli- 
leMpnents than can get in any other way.

&0r and appetizing tonic there is 
^'e are positively sure, 
splendid cures in all parts of The coun- 

JHth who uses it. T’he following letters 
erienced what Ferrozone can do -will clear-

vita’iiy and vigor where

It
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ve strength 
e. Of thi«sinr

fe success 
pne to 
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A. RAMSAY & SON. •’'•‘MONTREAL,?
PiintèMâktn,ani*1842>
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